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A Brief Overview
___________________________________________________________________________________

RIOduino

What is it
The RIOduino is an MXP compatible Arduino similar to the Arduino Uno that communicates over I2C to 
the roboRIO.  The RIOduino is responsible for communicating directly to the TFT Shield. This creates a 
lower CPU impact on the roboRIO.

TFT Shield

What is it
The TFT Shield is the Adafruit 2.8” TFT Touch Shield v2 Resistive. It features a 320 by 240 display with a 
resistive touchscreen. The display driver is the ILI9341 screen driver. 

Setup 
___________________________________________________________________________________



Connecting Hardware

 

1. Before attempting to connect the two boards, ensure that the microSD card reader on the TFT 
Shield is on the same side as the USB connector on the RIOduino.

 

2. Make sure all of the pins on the TFT Shield line up with the receptacle on the RIOduino.

3. Apply an even pressure on the screen in order for all of the pins to connect at the same time. 
If you are using excessive pressure, stop and look back through these steps otherwise damage 
may occur to the pins.



4. Plug the USB cable into the RIOduino. The TFT Shield should turn on with a white screen This 
confirms the connection was made correctly.

5. Disconnect the USB cable. The screen will shut off

6. Line up the RIOduino over the MXP port on the roboRIO. The REV logo should be closest to the 
USB ports on the roboRIO.



7. Once lined up, push down over the MXP port. The board should lay flat on the screw platforms 
on either side of the REV logo.

8. Connect 12v power to the roboRIO. This will power up the RIOduino and the TFT Shield should 
have a white screen.

Installing Arduino IDE and Libraries
The Arduino IDE is what will be used to download new code to the RIOduino. 

1. Open up a browser and navigate to http://arduino.cc/en/main/software
2. Click on the download  link that’s appropriate for your computer
3. Run the installer
4. Unzip the “RIODuino + TFT Shield Libraries and Example.zip” to the Arduino libriaries path (ie. 

C:\Users\<YOUR USER NAME HERE>\Documents\Arduino\libraries)
5. To verify that the libraries have been installed correctly, connect the USB cable to the RIOduino 

and your computer. 

http://arduino.cc/en/main/software


6. Open up the IndicatorsAndButtons.ino 
(...\Arduino\libraries\ScreenManager\examples\IndicatorsAndButtons\IndicatorsAndButtons.in
o)

7. Click Tools->Boards->Arduino Uno
8. Click Tools->Serial Port->[CORRECT COM PORT]
9. Click the Upload arrow (Arrow pointing to the right, right of the check mark)
10. The IDE should read Upload complete… if there was a successful compile and upload.
11. Press the reset button next to the USB port on the RIOduino

Configuring the User Interface
___________________________________________________________________________________                 
  //====================================================
  // CONSTRUCTING THE USER INTERFACE
  //====================================================  
   /* 1*/screen.println("roboRIO RX: ", rxc);
   /* 2*/screen.println();
   /* 3*/screen.println("Microns : ", microns);
   /* 4*/screen.println("Battery: " , battery);  
   /* 5*/screen.println();
   /* 6*/screen.println("-----------------");
   /* 7*/screen.print(" ", b_forward);
   /* 7*/screen.println(" ", b_swerve);
   /* 8*/screen.print(" ", b_other);
   /* 8*/screen.println("  ",b_cancel);
  //====================================================
  // CONSTRUCTING THE USER INTERFACE
  //==================================================== 

Figure 1.0 Code taken from IndicatorsAndButtons.ino

The User Interface is controlled by the ScreenManager Class. With this class, you can add text that doesn’t 
change like labels, text that changes as data changes ,and text that are buttons. The numbers to the left of each 
“screen.print...” is the line on the screen. The example above shows how to add all supported objects. 

Adding Text
/* 6*/screen.println("-----------------");

To add text that doesn’t change (ie. labels, decorations, non-data dependant) use the print or println 
function like on line 6.



Adding SMIndicator
//===============================================
//  INDICATORS
    SMIndicator i_head;//DO NOT ALTER THIS!!!
//===============================================
SMIndicator battery;
SMIndicator rxc;
SMIndicator microns;

STEP ONE HERE!!!
//===============================================
//  INDICATORS END

Figure 2.0 Code for creating indicators - IndicatorsAndButtons.ino

1. To add a new indicator to the screen, create a new SMIndicaor variable below the ones that already are 
there or replace one that exists (ie. change microns to the name you want)

2. Next, write a screen.println(“”,NEW INDICATOR NAME); and place on the line you would like the 
indicator to appear. (See Figure 1.0 line 1 rxc)

3. Set indicator equal to the data you would like to be displayed there. SMIndicator can handle a String or 
int. As an example, rxc = 5; would change indicator rxc to display 5.

4. The indicator will only be redrawn if there is new data set to the indicator. 

Adding SMButton
//===============================================
//  BUTTONS
    SMButton b_head;    
//===============================================
SMButton b_forward;
SMButton b_swerve;
SMButton b_other;
SMButton b_cancel;
//===============================================
//  BUTTONS END

Figure 3.0 Code for creating buttons - IndicatorsAndButtons.ino

1. To add a new button to the screen, create a new SMButton variable below the ones that exist. 
The order they are created determine their ID Number!!!

2. To change the label on the button, set the button equal to a String or integer.
3. Add the button to the screen the same way you and an indicator.                                   

a. screen.println(“  “, NEW BUTTON NAME); 
b. screen.print(“ “, NEW BUTTON NAME); //to add buttons to same line

4. To query which button was pressed, call screen.whichButton(). This returns the ID of the button. 
The ID comes from the order the button was created. 

Changing Colors
All of the indicators, buttons and the general UI font color are changed by calling .setFontColor(AN 
RGB565 COLOR CODE);



Sending Data to and from the roboRIO
___________________________________________________________________________________

The RIOduino uses i2C to communicate to the roboRIO. There are a couple of configurations that are important 
to get correct. This section is broken up into two sections, roboRIO and RIOduino sides.

On the roboRIO
For the example to work, modifications to Begin.vi, Periodic Tasks.vi, and Finish.vi need to be made

Download the image at https://files.andymark.com//cadfiles/LVSnippet/RIOduino/TFT+Shield/Begin.png and drag 
that image into the block diagram of the Begin.vi

Figure : Code to Open i2C - Begin.vi

Download the image at https://files.andymark.com/cadfiles/LVSnippet/RIOduino/TFT+Shield/Periodic+Tasks.png 
and drag that image into the block diagram of the Periodic Tasks.vi

Code to send and receive data - Periodic Tasks.vi

Run Robot Main.vi and your screen should look like the one on the title page of this tutorial with 
data updating to the screen once the roboRIO boots.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/cadfiles/LVSnippet/RIOduino/TFT+Shield/Begin.png
https://s3.amazonaws.com/cadfiles/LVSnippet/RIOduino/TFT+Shield/Periodic+Tasks.png

